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0.33%: Station 100+00 to 107+00
(Raised Berm)

- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft

0.33%: Station 110+00 to 120+00
(Raised Berm)

- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft

0.33%: Station 165+00 to 172+00
(Raised Berm)

- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft

0.33%: Station 173+00 to 180+00
(Raised Berm)

- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft

- Berm width = 200 ft
- Berm toe = 2 ft
- Construct Sand drain
- Min berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Compact 6 inch levee crest aggregate
- Raise levee
- Construct 3 inch levee crest aggregate
- Construct Sand drain

0.33%: Station 180+00 to 187+00
(Raised Berm)

- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft
- 36” Water Line
- Raise 3’

- Land affected by Channel Widening & Ridges
- Alterations
- Channel Widening

- Station 212+70
  - Cable relocation
  - 36” Water Line
  - Raise 3

- Station 227+00
  - 8” Gas Line
  - Raise 3

- Replace Gate wells at stations
  - 14+78, 62+20, 89+83, 161+00, and 269+50

- Full pipe replacement at stations
  - 163+00 and 269+50

- Emergency Control Structure (ECS)
  - Required during construction

- 8 Relief wells
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- 8 inch diameter riser screen
- Strip top soil
- Minimum Berm thickness at levee toe 5 ft
- Minimum Berm thickness at Berm toe 2 ft
- 36 inch diameter bar screen
- Fully penetrating approx. 40 ft

- Station 232-28
  - Water Line
  - Raise 3

- Station 240+50
  - 8” Gas Line
  - Raise 3

- Raise sanitary sewer manholes 4’ within berm area

- Replace power poles 8’ within berm area

- See geotech features and levee raise extents on sheet no. 10

City of MANHATTAN

Upsream terminus tie-back feature

Users should refer corrections, additions, and amendments for accuracy on the document.
Due to landside development,
Constraints & construct relief wells
And collector ditch
Station 64+00 to 97+00

Minimum ponding elevation 1015 ft.
Maintain minimum ponding elevation
(O&M manual update)
Station 40+00 to 51+00

Replace a gatewell at Sta. 62+20
Emergency Control Structure (ECS)
Required during construction
Replace gatewell at Sta. 89+83
Emergency Control Structure (ECS)
Required during construction

Due to landside development
Constraints, construct relief wells
And collector ditch
Station 64+00 to 97+00
Due to railroad constraints,
Construct relief wells and collector ditch
Station 110+00 to 120+00

Due to landside development constraints,
Construct relief wells and Collector ditch
Station 64+00 to 97+00

Photography Date: 2010
Due to railroad constraints:
Construct relief wells and collector ditch
Station 110+00 to 120+00

Construct underseepage berm
Station 120+00 to 137+00

Raise sanitary sewer manholes 4\" within berm area

Raise power poles 8\" within berm area

Construct levee raise
Station 131+00 to 149+00
Construct levee raise and Landside toe embankment sand drain
Station 173+50 to 265+70

Construct underwater berm and levee raise
Station 185+12 to 193+50

Construct landside toe embankment sand drain
Station 170+00 to 173+50

Replace gatevalve and Full pipe replacement at Stn 153+00
Emergency Control Structure (ECS) Required during construction

Construct riverside levee raise
Station 145+00 to 163+00
Make necessary adjustments to outlet at Station 155+00

Levee Projects
Water Lines
Natural Gas Lines
Storm Sewer Lines
Underground Electrical & Light
Aerial Electrical & Light

Key
- Trees
- Beve and Marker
- Roads
- Railroads
- Temporary Road Base Placement
- Permits
- City Boundary
- Old Phase
- Proposed Scouring Step
- Proposed Levee Extension
- Existing U/S Features
- Road
- City
- Pipe
- Storm Drain Lines
- Existing Storm/Stormwater Ditches
- Communication Structure
- Electrical Poles
- Buildings
- Existing Levee Features
- Levee
- Sandbag Gap
- Snow Plow
- 130+00
- 260+00

Station 163+00 to 165+12
Construct levee raise
Station 131+00 to 149+00
Construct levee raise and landside toe embankment sand drain station 173+50 to 265+70

Station 197+85 Cable relocation

Manhattan Levee
Feasibility Study
Existing Conditions and Reliability Improvements

Key
Proposed Features:
- ...Low Pressure... Gas Line
- ...Cable relocation...
- ...Station 173+50 to 265+70...

Existing LF Features:
- ...Line, Rail Track....
- ...Utility Trenches....
- ...Communication Structures...
- ...Electric Power Lines...

Existing Levee Features:
- ...Parks...
- ...Roads...
- ...Intake Pumps...

Sheet No. 20

Kansas City District, GDS Coordinator, Kansas City, Missouri, 64106

Photography Date: 2010

140+00

110+00

240+00
Construct levee raise and Landside toe embankment sand drain Station 173+50 to 265+70

Landside toe embankment sand drain

Candidate borrow area
Replace gatewell and Full pipe replacement at Sta. 269+50
Emergency Control Structure (ECS) Required during construction
Due to development constraints, Construct relief wells, levee raise and Landside toe embankment and drain Station 265+70 to 272+00

Construct levee raise and Landside toe embankment and drain Station 173+50 to 265+70
Due to development constraints, construct relief wells, levee raise and landslide toe embankment sand drain Station 265+70 to 272+00.

Replace gatewell and full pipe replacement at Sta. 269+50. Emergency Control Structure (ECS) required during construction.

Upstream terminus tie into high ground.
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Levee Record Drawings for Reference
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Spatial extent approximately equal to Section 2 Sheet 6 from 1965 record drawings
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